


8th Annual Culinary Adventure 
with Chef David Hawksworth & Friends 

It has become the annual marquee event for The Clubhouse, 

an altogether extraordinary culinary excursion guided by 

acclaimed Vancouver chef David Hawksworth taking you 

to the northernmost reaches of Haida Gwaii for a week of 

gourmet food, captivating wines and outdoor adventures 

you won’t soon forget.

The creative culinary talent present in this incredible trip is 

sure to result in simply spectacular dining experiences, in 

this stunning, remote corner of British Columbia.   

Unleash your inner chef in one of our daily interactive 

cooking classes.  Get inspired and explore the magic of 

perfect food and wine pairings with our resident sommelier 

at each dinner. 

By water or air, our expert guides will lead you to discover the 

spectacular beauty and wildlife of our incredible coastline.  

As always, we invite you to share in our passion; the world’s 

best salmon fishing awaits. 

Bon Appétit and Tight Lines!  



David Hawksworth 
Chef & Owner
Hawksworth at 
The Rosewood Hotel Georgia

Chef David Hawksworth realizes his culinary vision at his first 
eponymous restaurant,in the very heart of downtown Vancouver.  
At Hawksworth Restaurant he has created the ideal setting to deliver 
compelling contemporary Canadian cuisine; a demonstration of 
his European- trained technical ability, deep appreciation for local 
ingredients and an absolute insistence on only the very best quality. 
Winner of 2012 and 2013 Vancouver Magazine Restaurant Awards 
Restaurant of the Year and Chef of the Year and for three consecutive 
years, Best Upscale Dining, as well as enRoute magazine’s top 
three Best New Restaurants, and Maclean’s magazine Restaurant 
of the Year; Hawksworth has anchored himself at the helm of the 
Vancouver - and Canadian -  dining scene.

A native Vancouverite who spent a decade honing his talents in 
Europe working in Michelin- starred kitchens such as Le Manoir 
aux Quat’ Saisons, L’Escargot and The Square, David Hawksworth
soon emerged as one of Canada’s leading culinary talents upon 
his return in summer 2000. In 2008 David was named to Western
Living’s ‘Top 40 under 40’ and became the youngest chef inductee
into the BC Restaurant Hall of Fame. In 2013 he launched the 
Hawksworth Young Chef Scholarship Foundation, which annually 
awards $10,000 and an international stage to boost the career of
a young professional chef; Hawksworth is joined by notable guest
chef judges from across the country to determine the winner who
competes in a culinary cook off, firmly cementing Hawksworth’s 
culinary influence on the international stage. In 2014 the program
is expanding across Canada by hosting regional heats in Calgary, 
Toronto and Halifax; top finalists then travel to Vancouver to vie for
the title of Hawksworth Scholar. 

Hawksworth has travelled extensively as a guest chef, most 
recently to the James Beard House, in New York City, also 
to Sevva, in Hong Kong, Splendido Bar & Grill in Toronto and 
Cakebread Cellars in the Napa Valley. Hawksworth appeared as a 
guest judge on the season one finale of Food Network Canada’s 
Top Chef and has participated in numerous TV cooking segments. 
Hawksworth donates his time to a number of charitable causes 
including his long- standing commitment to Fishing For Kids the 
West Coast Fishing Club’s annual charity tournament benefiting 
the Canucks Autism Network.
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Anthony Walsh
Corporate Executive Chef
Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants

One of Canada’s most highly revered and respected chefs, 
Anthony Walsh is the Corporate Executive Chef of Oliver & Bonacini 
Restaurants. In this role, Chef Walsh oversees the culinary direction of 
all properties in the diverse O&B portfolio, including the restaurants, 
the event spaces and the catering arm. More specifically, he ensures 
every menu reflects the specific flavours and characters of the many 
unique venues. For Chef Walsh, defining Canadian food and elevating 
it to the world stage is not only a top priority, but a passion. 

Before being appointed O&B’s Corporate Executive Chef, Chef Walsh 
served as Executive Chef for the iconic Canadian restaurant Canoe. 
There, his leadership, unrivaled culinary craftsmanship and visionary 
sense for haute Canadian cuisine played a vital role in the restaurant’s 
meteoric ascent on the country’s fine dining scene. Quickly recognized 
by media, foodies and the culinary world, the restaurant earned 
4-Stars in Toronto Life magazine, was named best new restaurant by 
The Globe and Mail and Where Toronto magazine, and ranked #3 in 
Gourmet magazine’s list of Top Tables.

Prior to joining O&B, Chef Walsh opened JAW, a boutique restaurant 
in Toronto’s bohemian Queen West neighbourhood, which received 
unanimous critical acclaim for its inspired fresh market cuisine and 
frequently changing menu. It was his work at JAW that caught the 
attention of local restaurateurs, Peter Oliver and Michael Bonacini, 
who then brought Chef Walsh onto the O&B team in 1996. 

Over the course of his career, Chef Walsh has won critical acclaim 
by national and international media and has received numerous 
awards, including gold medals from Taste of Canada, Black Box, Salon 
Culinaire and the Ontario Hostelry Institute. He has been a featured 
guest chef at James Beard House, and has cooked for a number of 
notable dignitaries, including Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, 
U.S. President George Bush, and Princess Diana. 



Dino Renaerts
Partner and Executive Chef,
Bon Vivant Group

Dino Renaerts has firmly established himself as one of the west coast’s 
culinary leaders. A Kitsilano boy, Renaerts completed his education and 
training here in Vancouver and has built a prolific career spanning over 
two decades that has seen him cook in a clutch of the city’s finest 
restaurants. Today, Renaerts applies his talent, passion and vision to 
his role as partner in The Bon Vivant Group, serving discerning clientele 
across the province. Current clients are the Royal Bank of Canada BC 
Division private dining room and special events, Loblaws, Nita Lake 
Lodge, Wines of South Africa, Wines of Portugal, Herman Miller, Hill & 
Knowlton Strategies, and more. Recent projects include a 600 person 
Floatel for Bridgemans Services in Kitimat and a 2 year contract for 
the culinary direction and operations of PIER 7 restaurant + bar on the 
waterfront in North Vancouver.

A love of wine inspires Renaerts’s cuisine. In 1999, he was the first chef 
in Canada to become a Certified Sommelier through the International 
Sommelier Guild. Renaerts’s expertise in oenology earned him the 
runner-up Sommelier of the Year award at the Vancouver International 
Playhouse Wine Festival in 2006 and 2010.

Studies at the Dubrulle French Culinary School and a three-year 
apprenticeship at the William Tell led to roles at Bishop’s and Le 
Gavroche. Renaerts cooked for celebrities, politicians and royalty at  
the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel and Fairmont Hotel Vancouver and 
further honed his skills in the award-winning kitchens of Bistro Pastis 
and West. He later accepted executive chef positions at the Crown 
Plaza Hotel Georgia and the Metropolitan Hotel, home to the acclaimed 
Diva restaurant.

Recognition for his distinct, innovative approach to cooking has 
followed Renaerts throughout his career. He has garnered accolades 
for numerous regional and international competitions and was named  
‘a culinary talent to watch’ by Vancouver and City Food magazines, and the Province newspaper. He also earned Best Northshore 
Restaurant during his partnership at Fraîche with his move across the bridge to West Vancouver.

Devoted to his province and his craft, Renaerts is actively involved in British Columbia’s culinary scene. In the past year, he showcased 
his talents at several high-profile events, including the David Hawksworth Culinary Adventure at the West Coast Fishing Club, the Curry 
Cup, and Dish n’ Dazzle. Renaerts served first on the board and later as president of the BC Chef’s Association from 2004 to 2009; he 
continues to be an active member with the Chef’s Table Society of BC and the BC Hospitality Foundation.

Global influences have helped fuel Renaerts’s passion for cuisine. He has represented Canada’s culinary excellence more than once in 
Indonesia and California and has drawn inspiration from visits to Singapore, Hong Kong, San Francisco, New York, the Napa and Sonoma 
Valleys and Portland. 

Renaerts’s education in wine led to his most important partnership: his marriage to restaurant-industry powerhouse, Nessa van Bergen, 
whom he met during the International Sommelier Guild course at Dubrulle Culinary Arts. Today, Renaerts and van Bergen are partners in 
the Bon Vivant Group and have two vibrant little girls who keep life busy and bright. 



Shaun Snelling
Executive Chef
The Clubhouse

Shaun’s interest in the food industry began when he was still a high 
school student and worked a part-time job at West Vancouver’s 
Salmon House on the Hill. At this early age, this local boy’s talent and 
creativity were quickly recognized. After a brief stint at BCIT pursuing 
an engineering degree, he realized that cooking was his passion and 
he enrolled in the Art Institute of Vancouver – Dubrulle International 
Culinary Arts program. From there he worked at CRU Restaurant where 
he obtained his first sous chef position. A trip back to West Vancouver 
landed him at Fraiche to work with and learn from, Chef Wayne Martin 
as his Chef de Cuisine. 

His career has taken him to bin 941/942, the Opus Hotel as well as 
owning his own sandwich shop and working as a private chef and 
caterer. More recently Shaun has continued to wow his loyal catering 
customers while paying the bills working in smaller kitchens. He is 
extremely excited to join The West Coast Fishing Club team and return 
to fine dining, his first love, bringing a creative and contemporary menu 
for the guests to savour. Shaun’s flair for fresh flavours and classic 
techniques keeps your taste buds guessing and leaves you satisfied.

Mark Davidson 
Global Education Director
Wine Australia 

Born in London, raised in Sydney Mark has over twenty-five years 
experience in the hotel and restaurant business, fifteen of those as 
a Sommelier.

In 1990 Mark was named Best French Wine and Spirit Sommelier in  
British Columbia and in 2001 he was name Sommelier of the Year by 
the British Columbia Restaurant and Food Service Association.

As a Department Head and instructor with the International Sommelier 
Guild he was instrumental in the ongoing development of the curriculum 
and has taught classes in Vancouver, Seattle, Portland, San Francisco,  
Los Angeles, San Diego and Las Vegas.

In addition he developed a wine education and restaurant etiquette course 
for Simon Fraser University Global Asset and Wealth Management MBA 
program and is currently studying for the theory section of the Master of 
Wine having passed the rigorous tasting examination in 2012.

Mark is currently Global Education Director for Wine Australia.



   

for joining us,

we look forward to seeing you july 19-23, 2015  

for next year’s Culinary adventure!
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Brunch
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Cooking Demo 
Chef David Hawksworth 

3:30 - 5:30 pm

Activity
Beach Discovery Tour

3:30 - 5:30 pm

Activity
Langara Lighthouse 

Heli-tour

3:30 - 5:30 pm

Cooking Demo
Chef David Hawksworth

9:30 - 11:30 am

Cooking Demo
Chef Anthony Walsh

9:30 - 11:30 am

Cooking Demo
Chef Dino Renaerts

9:30 - 11:30 am
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Daily

9:00 am 
- 

10:00 pm

Breakfast
5:30 - 9:00 am

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Daily

Lunch
12:00 - 2:00 pm

Lunch
12:00 - 2:00 pm

Lunch
12:00 - 2:00 pm

Dinner
“Selections from the Clubhouse”

w/ Chef Shaun Snelling

8 to 10 pm

Dinner
“West Coast Walkabout”

w/ Chef Dino Renaerts 

8 to 10 pm

Dinner
“Canoeing to WCFC”

w/ Chef Anthony Walsh

 8 to 10 pm

Dinner
“A Taste of Hawksworth”

w/ Chef David Hawksworth  
8 to 10 pm

Breakfast
5:30 - 9:00 am

Breakfast
5:30 - 9:00 am

*Lighthouse and Beach Discovery Tour are weather dependent

Cocktails &
Martinis

Mark Davidson and

Dino Renaerts

6:00 - 8:00 pm


